Introduction
The female hormone estrogen performs key roles in the physiologic activities of many organs such as the reproductive system, skeletal system, cardiovascular system, and central nervous system [1, 2] . In the central nervous system, it is well known that female hormones are deeply involved in learning, memory, fear, anxiety, and mood [2] . Thus, estrogen and/or its agonist treatments are effective methods for improving many psychological symptoms and diseases [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Raloxifene has been developed as a selective estrogen receptor modulator (SERM) following the synthetization of MU314 as its derivative [7, 8] . The chemical structure of MU314 was previously described [9, 10] . Although research on the effects of MU314 on bone has been performed in the past, the research focused on actual conditions and the effects on the brain were hardly examined [7] [8] [9] . Our recent in vitro study using PC12 cells demonstrated that nerve growth factor (NGF)-induced neurite outgrowth was significantly potentiated by the addition of MU314, and that these effects were mediated by not only estrogen receptors, but also the MAPK pathway and Sigma-1 [10] . Moreover, MU314 treatment increased and decreased the expression levels of tryptophan synthase (Tph) and 5-HT1a, respectively. These findings suggest the possibility that MU314 may increase serotonin release by activating the serotonin synthase Tph, followed by and microdialysis experiments were carried out in accordance with previous reports [11, 29] .
Data analysis
All data in the study are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Statistical analyses for two-sample comparisons were performed by a two-tailed Student's t-test or one-way analysis of variance following estimation of least significant differences.
Results

Spontaneous locomotor activity
The experimental procedures in this study are shown in Figure 1 . First, we examined the circadian rhythms of the locomotor activity for 15 h in the dark phase (17:00-08:00) in the OVX and sham-operated rats at 6 W postoperatively with or without MU314 treatment. The voluntary activity of OVX rats was significantly lower than that of sham-operated rats ( Figure 2A and B, sham and OVX). These data closely resemble the findings of our previous reports [11, 29] . The decreased locomotor activity in OVX rats was significantly recovered by administration of 100 and 300 µg/kg MU314 ( Figure 2A and B, OVX and OVX-MU314).
Forced swimming test
Next, we examined the immobility time and beat counts in the forced swimming test. The beat counts and immobility time were significantly decreased and increased in OVX rats compared with those in sham-operated rats ( Fig. 3A and B, sham and OVX), consistent with our previous report [29] . Treatment with MU314 significantly reversed these changes in a dose-dependent manner ( Figure 3A and B, OVX and OVX-MU314).
Serotonin release in the amygdala
Finally, we measured the serotonin levels in the amygdala under identical conditions. More potent decreases in the levels of serotonin release in the amygdala were observed in OVX rats compared with those in sham-operated rats ( Figure 4A and B, sham and OVX), consistent with our previous studies [11, 29] . These decreases in the serotonin levels in the amygdala were reversed by MU314 treatment in a dose-dependent manner ( Figure 4A and B, OVX and OVX-MU314).
Discussion
Our previous study already demonstrated that the experimental conditions used in the present study did not produce any significant differences in the body weights of OVX and sham-operated rats at 2 W, while the body weights of OVX rats at 6 W were significantly higher than those of sham-operated rats [11] , consistent with a previous report [28] . These observations indicate that our OVX experiments were appropriate. The present study showed that the spontaneous locomotor activity in OVX rats was significantly decreased compared with that in sham-operated rats. Furthermore, the 5-HT levels in the amygdala were significantly decreased in OVX rats compared with those in sham-operated rats. These findings were consistent with our previous reports and suggested that our experimental model rats exhibited various mental processes and diseases such as fear, anxiety, depression, and schizophrenia [11, 29] .
In the present study, chronic administration of MU314 to OVX rats recovered the estrogen-dependent changes in their behaviors and the decreased serotonin release in their amygdala. We are the first downregulation of 5-HT1a receptor expression. Therefore, it is urgent to clarify the relationship between MU314 and serotonin release in the actual brain.
The estrogen deficiency model of ovariectomized (OVX) rats has been extensively utilized in the bone research field, but the involvement of estrogen in psychiatric functions is poorly understood. Our recent study demonstrated that the voluntary activity of OVX rats showed behavioral abnormalities resembling depression [11] . Furthermore, the serotonin release in the amygdala of OVX rats was decreased [11] . The amygdala expresses estrogen receptors and is a cerebral limbic system region that is highly involved in emotions [2, [12] [13] [14] [15] . Thus, estrogen and the amygdala are closely related [8] . Furthermore, the amygdala expresses 5-HT receptors (5-HT1-7) and receives serotonergic input from the raphe [2, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Therefore, estrogen and its moderators may be effective treatment methods for OVX-induced depressive symptoms.
In the present study, we examined the effects of MU314 on depressive behaviors and decreased serotonin release in the amygdala of OVX rats.
Materials and methods
Animals and OVX operation
The animal model used in this study was previously described with minor modifications [11, 27] . In brief, the animals for the present experiments were 9-week (W)-old female Wistar rats (n=7-8) weighing 180-200 g. Prior to the OVX or sham operation, the rats were allowed to acclimate for at least 1 W to the animal maintenance facilities at our department (12-h/12-h light/dark cycle; lights on 07:00 to 19:00). All animal studies were performed in accordance with the Guiding Principles for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals as approved by the Japanese Pharmacological Society. After 1 W, OVX and sham operations were performed as previously described [11, 28] . At 1 W after the operations, MU314 (100 or 300 µg/kg body weight; donated by Professor Ohishi) and saline (1 mL/kg body weight) were administered (p.o. injection) five times per week for 6 W. These procedures are schematically shown in Figure 1 .
Locomotor activity, forced swimming test, and microdialysis experiment
The circadian rhythm of voluntary activity was measured using an activity sensor (model NS-AS01; Neuroscience Inc., Tokyo, Japan) at 6 W after the sham or OVX operation. The forced swimming test research team to show such data. Regarding spontaneous activity, the effect of MU314 was higher than that in a previous study involving treatment with the well-known anti-depression drug fluvoxamine [29] . Thus, MU314 may be a more effective therapeutic agent against estrogen-dependent depressive symptoms.
The effects of MU314 observed in the present study may affect neurite outgrowth, based on the previous finding that PC12 cells with MU314 treatment showed significantly enhanced NGF-induced neurite outgrowth in vitro [10] . In addition, estradiol treatment was reported to increase the number of dendritic spines in the amygdala [2, 30] . Furthermore, experiments using several inhibitors revealed that the effects of MU314 were strongly related to the MAPK pathway and Sigma-1 receptor signaling in PC12 cells [10] . Both types of signals are known to be involved in neurite outgrowth induced by NGF [31] [32] [33] . However, considering that fluvoxamine, an agonist of Sigma-1 receptor, failed to completely recover the effects of OVX [29] , the effects of MU314 cannot be explained by effects on Sigma-1 receptor alone, and future research is expected.
The serotonin release in the amygdala of OVX rats was significantly increased by administration of MU314 in the present study. This may be attributed, at least in part, to the synthesis of serotonin itself, because the expression of Tph, a serotonin synthase, was significantly elevated by MU314 treatment in PC12 cells [29] . Furthermore, as a result, serotonin receptor 5-HT1a expression was found to be downregulated in RT-PCR assays [29] . Alternatively, the reduction in voluntary activity and 5-HT and DA levels in OVX rats may result from a decreased volume of the neurons in their amygdala, because estradiol treatment of OVX rats was reported to increase the volume of the nucleus and cell body of the neurons in the posterodorsal medial amygdala [34] . Elucidation of the underlying molecular mechanism in vivo is desired in future studies.
In conclusion, this is the first report to describe the recovery of depression-like behaviors through elevated serotonin release induced by MU314 in vivo, suggesting the possibility that MU314 may become a new therapeutic agent.
